
?v gvicultural.
(iuano. ,

The best way to apply guano to any
crop, vre repeat for thu seventh time, is to

it bro.-id-cas-t, after breaking all the
lump, without any mixture, and plow it
in, :it the rate of 200 to 500 lbs per acre.
Kat h 1U0 lbs. will cost about S3 on the
Ian.!, and add five or ten bushels of grain
to the product. If you cannot plow it
in, mix it well with the soil by harrowing.
If you plow a deep furrow for your row
of corn and Haw the guano in the bottom
and eover it live or six inches by another
funow, il will do well. Take care that
yui never let it eomc in contact with seed
or plant.

Whn corn is growing, you may plow
in guano by the side of the rows. Yon
may .sow it upon growing wheat and har-
row it to great advantage. You may sow
it upon grass, and gain two dollars' worth
of hay, for every one tpent. Both on
wheat and grass, and in all cases when

d a top dres.sing, mix half a bushel
of phuter with each cwt, or make a com-

post with swamp mandi, charcoal, fine
clay or loam. Use 00 pounds of Peru-
vian Guano to the aorc, and you will find
it equivalent to a fair "dressing of stable
manure.

Never mix lime or allies with guano
never wet it before usiug keep it

dry, and it never loes strength. It pro-
duces the bett effects upon poor Bands-
tand, but it is good for any dry soil in
Tie d of manuring.

It is very valuable for garden vegetab-
le-, giving them great size and good
flavor and producing no weeds. It is ex-

cellent for any lady's flower garden, but
mu-- t use it sparingly as our old aunt

u?i-- to bo of her tea, when she made it
lor hired men and us boys; and if they
tic careful never to make it any stronger
it will not kill their plaute. A pinch of
the ?izc of the same old lady's pinch of
Seoteh snuff, dissolved in a tumbler of
water and used on a potted plant, will
make it start into life, like a May shower.

tuano is sold in bags of 130 to 150
lbs. each. N-- Y. Tiibunc.

'C'
A tragus Seed as a substitute

for Ccffeei
seeds are thus recommended

1 y a gardener as a substitute for coffee :

he remarks, Jcontains,"'ac-inrdiiigt- o

Liebig, in common with to::
md coffee, a principle which he call.-"turin.-"

and which he considers essential
i i he health of all who do not take ex- -

tciM:; this led me to think that asparagus
iiiicht be made a good substitute for cof--
!"-- . i he young shoots which 1 Or.--t pre-
pared, were not agreeable, having alka-
line liavor. I then tried the ripe seed-- ;
these rousted and ground, make a full-f- i

ivored coffee, not easily distinguishable
from fine Mocha. The seeds are eaih
lieed from the berries by drying them in
a cool oven, and then rubbing them on a
f"ive.'' Try it, farmers. Scicnlijic A- -

i it i v. an.

A 7i SOCXCE M ES'T.
It P'lVfs: and trill be published as soon a.

coiajMsted. tn one Stno. volume of
about 500 agcs,
.Hat'rt;t?c:

il IlTORT, CHARACTER, AIJD RESULTS; IT
A C?T1ES AND I'ROI'ANITIESJ ITS SCIENCE

ANU ITS FACTS .
jL Pon-ilnUing iis Influence, as a ciulized

ltcmmion, on the Happiness of the
and ihe Progress of the Rate,

nv
J. L McnoL3,M. D ,and Mrs. M. S. Gove

.Nichols- -

Published by the Authors, at their Reform
Hookstoie, 05 Walker St., New York.
P'ire one dollar

I'iiis book, like "Esoteric Anthropology."
will le sent by mail, post paid. m the re

of the subscription price, Ooe Dollar.
1 orders addressed to

T. L NICHOLS, M. I).
05 Walker-s- t . New Yurk

THE VEGETABLE EXTRACT

EPILEPTIC PILLS,
r the cure of Fits, Spasms, Cramps, and

I Nervous aiul Uonbiilulioiial Diseases.
i' rs n who are laboring under thisdis- -
-- ;nT malady will find the Ycgelable Epi--,.. Mils to be the only remedy ever dis- -

re J '.ir curing Epilepsy, or Falling Fits.
1 iii-s- e Pdls possess a specific action on

nervous sj-ste- and, although they are
red especially for the purpose of curing

1 t , they will be found of especial benefit
i;r all persons afflicted with weak nerves, or
nhosc nervous system has been prostrated or
buttered from any cause whatever. Inchron-- o

Complaints, or diseases of long tandinr.
mpermduced by nervousness, they are ex-
ceedingly beneficial.

Price 3 per box, or two boxes for $5.
Persons out of the city, enclosing a remit-
tance, will have the Pills sent them through
the mail, free of postage. Fur sale by Sirrii
S. Hance, No. 108 Baltimore street, Balti
more, Md., to whom orders from all parts of
the Union, must be addressed, post paid.

June 2, 1S53. lv.

JGRH H. STGKES
Has on hand a large and well se-

lected stock of

Groceries Hardware, Slows, &c:.
which have been purchased for cash and must
be sold.

His experience in the Mercantile Business,
has enabled him to appreciate to the fullest
decree, the wants and desires of the comma-nity- ;

and now fitilters himself that iie has
made ample provision for all who may favor
him with their custom. Yery thankful for
the liberal patronage which has been bestow
ed upon him; he respectfully asks a contin-
uance of the same, feeling satisfied that it
will be to the advantage of all to examine his
istock before purchasing elsewhere.

Stroudsburg, January 5, 1S53.

Ml Afl

Mil l ULO XIl W JiVtU anu AO IU

imlyacconimodate all who mav fa- -
' - T1-

r?"rT'" Vor lum with their custom.

JOHN II. MELICK.
Stroudsburg, May 27, 1652.-6m- .

BLANK DEEDS
For sale al litis Office.

LAW CIRCULAR.
ORTiiiNGTOS G. Sxetiien, Wash-

ington, D. C, continues to practicew
law exclusively in the supremo court, and
to attend to cases before Congress; to
prosecute claims an settled accounts

the department?, bureaus, and
boards of commissioners; to procure pat-
ents for invention, at home and abroad,
and to obtain pensions and bountT lands;
to collect debts, di ideuds, legacies, and in-

heritances iu any part of the United states
and foreign countries ; to make invest-
ments of funds in loans and stocks and
on bond and mortgage, and to nccotiate
the purchase and sale of loans, lauds and
patent rights in any state of the Union.

wiTo ls a l e
BOOK AND STATIONARY HOUSE

IN ni:v YORIC

OX 'JTES 2 CM 3 27 Pf-A-S :

HXTINSlVi: SALES AM) NO LOSSES,

Mah c it proftable, to sill at very Low P rices,

J3 Park How opposite the Astor House N. Y.

Offer one of the mo.--t extensive Stocks and
complete assortments in the country of

BOOKS AND STATIONARY,
FOR CASH ONLY:

The Amount of goods in our line purchased
i'V country merchants is usually quite small
compared will) their dry goods, hardware, and
other bills, and this very circumstance abso-
lutely compels jobbers in the bm.k business,
who sell on time, to get larger profits in or-

der to make up for the losses and extra ex-

penses necessarily inudved in a credit busi-
ness of small amounts. It is also easy for the
merchant to make aim ligaments to buy his
book bill for cash ; though it might nut be so
convenient for him to purchase his larger bills
in this way.

These consider;: lions hive led ns to adopt
in our business, from this date, January, 1654,
the following principle, viz. shall profits,
IXVAItYING PRICES ANU TURMS ALWAYS CaSIL

Being ourselves the sole publishers of o

number of the leading and most extensively
selling School Bonks in the country, as well
as works in other departments, our facilities
ire unsurpassed.

Cull upon us, or send an order, and judge
for yourselves, if the saving you can make by
buying of us for cash is worth while.

Our location is very central, and easily
found. Stand on the Astor hoube steps, and
look straight forward across the corner of the
Park, and von cannot nvoul seeiiif our shms.
REMEMBER THE NAME IS

mason BROTHERS.
March 2, 1654.

New Whole Sale and Retail

S:rendsjirs, lyn.

StA The undersigned would inform Land-SVioUior-

and the miblic that- - i r
i hey Jiae juslopened the above business in
Stroudsbnrj. in the store house formerly oc-

cupied by John II. Melick as a Jewelry Store,
and have on bund a large stock of

Wc&ES AfxD LIQUORS
of all kinds and of the best quality, direct from
the Custom House, which they are prepared
to sell to Lundlordsand others on the most rea-

sonable terms. Our stock consists of French
Krandy, dark and pale. A'so, Peach, Black-tierr- y,

Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hol
land Gin, N. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Chi ret, Port, bwcet Mala
ga, Currant and Champ2e inc, &.c. &c
Also, on hand a lanre stock of Bitters of all
kinds.

Demijohns, from I to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to dal with us. ve have no hired
agents to sell and distnoute liquors tor us at
great expense, which must be paid for by the
consumer. Those dealing yith us we intend
shall be satisfied with the article they get, as
well as the price, and whenever they are not,
we will be pleased to have them return the
iquor, and make the fact known, for we in- -
end to nnke it a permanent bnsiness, and
can only do so by dealing honorably. Ali
orders scut us, by stage drivers or others, will
be promptly attended to, the same as though
the person was present dealing for himself.
July 3, 1802. P. S. POSTEXS & Co.

DR. fifl. vTWAYSC, DSHTS3T.

Respectfully offers !is services to the pub-li- e

generally; audio those unar qmitited with
lirm, lakes jileasure in leferiog them to the
Physicians of Stroudaburg, or to the follow-
ing recommendation, which was kindlv giv-
en him by the Physicians of Newton. N.J.

"Dr. Sway ze, hating been our fdinily Den-
tist for the last five years, and having always
found him worthy of our confidence and pat-
ronage, we, the undersianed, take great plea
sure in rer ornmendin? him to the public as
an honorable ami skillful Dentist.

Dr. John R. Stuart, I Dr. T. Rycrson,
" Fane is Moran, A. D. Morford.

1LT All know the danger of trusting their
Teeth to thosp not properly qualified. The
best and handsomest artificial Teeth used in
all cases, and set upon gold plate in the
neatest manner.

Easton, October 27, i8j3. 8m

TANNERY FOB SALE.
lhe undersigned will sell at

in private sale a small Tannery and
lit Twelve acres of Land, with the

improvements, situated in a desira
ble part of the County for Bark and other
advantages.

J. II. WALTON.
Stroubj-burg- , Dec. la, 1?53.

FOR RENT,
The room occupied by Win. II.

iiij wnue. as a Jiaruersnon. ine
irgilPy rot,ul 's lve" adapted for a barber,

ssi-s'.u.ii- ii a man oi souer anu muusinous
habits will find this a good location. For
furthar particulars apply to

SYDENHAM WALTON.
Stroudsburg, January 5, 1653.

. 23 'if 21 SJ WiT
Attorney tit Law,

STROUDSBUltG, MoM'.OL COUNTY , TA.
Oflicc ou Elizabeth street, formerly oc-

cupied by Wm. Davis, Esq.
May 8, 1851.

TEN DOLLARS AMY!
I offer for sale upwards of thirty different

Resceipts, many of which have been sold for
mom .$.0, to $10 a peice, and in the sale and
manufacture of these any one of energy can
frake Tun Dollars a day.

Address " 1,. P. Atwalcr" Boston Massa-
chusetts, enclosing one dollar and the whole
number of Receipts will be forwarded by
return mail.

All letters must be pott-pai- d.

December 15, li&'i.

REMOVAL!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Soot axxb 0!oc
MANUFACTORY!!

rrSifT The sutscribcr respertfuly inform!
n's custmners and friends that he hasj
removed his Boot and Shoe Manufac

lory to the store room formerly occupied b

Joseph Sigman, in Northampton street, one-doo- r

above Hamilton street, and between
Mrs. E. H. Haimonj's Millinery and Peter
Pomp's Drug Store.

He lias just received a larpe assortment
of Boots and Shoes, among which are Calf
Congress Boots, Enameled Congress Boots,
Calf Napoleon Boots, Patent Morocco N'a
poleon Boots, Broans, &r. for Getlemen
and Uoys.
v Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes
for Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion
tde Oaiters of every variety, made to order
at short notice. A large assortment ol Chil-dren- s

Shoes always on hand. GUM Sioes
of all descriptions and kinds, which he is
selling

CS-2EA- P FOH CASH.
The poods are manufactured of the bes

m.iterials and in the neatest and most fash-
ionable manner. He employs none but the
nest workmen about his establishment.

Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-
fore received, eveiy effort will be made to
merit a continuance of the same.

T1IA DUEL'S SC1I0CII.
Easton, Septem) er 10, 1852.

55r. Ade-sissy'- s ESSsEir
S the onlv medicine capable of curinc the

i HEAD C11E, in half an hour. Form
erly, seveial days w ere required to relie
this distressing pain; whilst now the use ol
me iMixir win, m a tew moments remove it
entirely. Aithousji but lately introducer
to public notice, this wonderful preparation
count thousands of advocates. It is ver)
beneficial in Colds and Coughs, checkin
the most obstinate (it of coughing in
minute or two. This remed; is an invalua
die r arnily Medicine, in all sudden attack
of sickness. A single trial will be satisfac
tory evidence of its efficacy. Price
cents per botile. Prepared only by

THOMAS S. 1' RICHARD,
Office No. IlS Catharine street, above

3d, Philadelphia.

cei:tificte :

Allentown, July 9. 1S50
Dr. T. S. Piichard Dear Sir: I have

used the bottle of your "Elixir for Head
ache,'' which you left with me a few week
ince, with, I iniuk, decided advantage.

have for many years been subject to attack
of this distressing complaint, and certainly
found ruhet in your preparation.

Yours respectfully, M. H ANNUM
Eor sale by Dr. Samuel Stokes, Strouds

uuig, Pa., wholesale agent.
Samuel B. Keeler, Snydersville.
W. S. Deiirk-h- , Saylorsburg.
John Mervvtne, Merwinsburg.
David Ohristman, Chiistmansville
II. D. & J. K. Shafer, Pleasant Vallev

July I t, ISjIJ-Gm- os.

PLEASE READ.
The following School Books, many of them

recently published, are perhaps the most
popular Books, as a Series, ever issued
Teachers and friends of education are res
perifullv requested to examine the same, un
der the assurance that they are already pre
fered by a large body of intelligent educators

DR. BULLIONS
Analytical and Practical English Gram

mar.
Introduction to English Grammar,
Progressive exercises in Analysis and

rarsinsr,
Latin and Greek Grammars.
They are used in over seventy Academies

in iow York, and in many of the most dour
ishinii institutions in everv State of the linion

Dodd's Elementary and Practical Arith
metic.

Dodd's High School Arithmetic.
Dodd's Elements or Algebra.
Schell's Introductory Lessons in Arith

metic.
This series of arithmetics, with Dodd":

Algebra, has received the best claim to pub
lie favor possible that of being highly ap-

proved by thorouch Arithmeticians, after
using them in the school room.

Olney's School Geography and Atlas.
Olney's Quarto Geography.
Whillock's Geometry and Surveying,
All that these books need is a careful ex

animation- -

J. S. DESMAN'S SEPvIES.
The Student's Primer,
The Student's Speaker,
The Student's Spelling book,
Student's First Reader,
Student's Second Header,
Student's Third Reader,
Student's Fourth Reader,
JS'o books recently published have created

rn
so rcai a sensation among i eachers as the
SludenCs Scries.

Stroudsbunr, November 28th, 1853.
We are now using the Students' Series in

our schools and think they are the very best.
Small children can learn uoice as much with
the same labor as they can from any other sys
tern. We would recommend that they be
used in all the schools of the county

OL1S 13. GORDON.
Wm. II. WOLFE,
RALPH H. GUIS WOLD.
LEWIS VAIL,

The school directors of Stroud township
have resolved that they be used in all the
schools of the township.

Air. Cottingham, the superintendent of the
Public Schools of Easton, is introducing the
whole series, (Geographies, Readers,

&c-,- ) there.
We have appointed Mr. Lewis Vail our

and authorize him to intropuco the
books at very low rates. Applications

can be made to him or us.
All kinds of Books and Stationary for sale

at low lates.
PRATT, WOODFORD & Co.
No. 4 Courtlandt St., New York

Dceember 1st, 1853.

1,000 Book Aj,'csiis Wan led,
To Sell Pictorial and lrstful Works for the

Year 1854.

$1,000 DOLLARS A YEAR.
Wanted, in every section of the U. S.,

active and enterprising men, to engage in
the sale of some of the best Books published
in the Country. To men of good address,
possessing a small capital of from 25 to $100,
such inducements will be offered as to enable
them to make fiom $3 to 5 a day profit.

OT" The Books published by us are all
useful in their character, extremely popular,
and command large sales wherever they are
offered.

For further particulars, address, (postage
paid. ROBERT SEARS, PunusiiKit,

181 William Street, New-Yor- k.

Februnrv 23, 180131.

MONROE COUNTY
I?5!;lu:i! 5i!r:is:e osuj'y.
r"phe rate of Insurance is one dollar on

the thousand doars insured, after
which payment no subsequent tax wi
be evicd, except to cover actuaoss or
damage by fire, that may fa upon mem-

bers of the company.
The nett profits arising from interest

or otherwise, ivi be ascertained yeary,
for which each member in proportion to
his, hcv, or their deposit, wi have a
credit in the company. Each insurer in
or with the said company Avibe a mem-

ber thereof during the term of his or her
poicy. The principe of Mutua Insur-
ance has been thoroughy tested has
been tried by the unerring test of experi-
ence, and has proved successfu and be-

come very popuar. It affords the great-
est security against oss or damage by
(ire, on the mocfc advantageous and rea-sona- be

terms.
Appications for Insurance to bo made

in person, or by letters addressed to
JAMEd II. WALTON, Sec'y.

MANAGERS .

John Edingcr, John S. Heller,
Andrew Storm, James 11. Walton,
Silas L. Drake, M. II. Dreher,
Geo. B. Keller, Uichard S. Staples,
Kobert Dovs, Joseph Trach,
Jacob Stouffer, Charles D.Brodhead,

Michael Shoemaker.
E. S. STAPLES, President

J. II. Walton, Treasurer.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 25, 1852

J&assiaasr IBIood
And CansiunjHiun, jiain tn the side and

nishl sweats, Asthma, WliunjnngCouglt
palpitation of the heart, Liver complaint
Bronchitis, and all diseases of the

throat, lungs and liver cured by Slier
man's All-Heali- ng Balsam
RAISING BLOOD 6C CONSUMPTION

Mr. Mine, BuiAIer, in Broo.'yn, was
attac.ed with raising bood, foowed hy
a cough, pain m the side, and a the u
sua of consumption. He em
poyed two of the best physicians; they
did him no cood, and torn him he coud
not fur,

Hearinir of lhe wonderful cures per
formed by Sherman's Balsam, he sent at
10 o'clock at night to Mrs. Hayes, 13G

Fulton street, and got a bottle; it operates
like a charm, stopped the bleeding and
couirh ! Before he had taken one bottle
he was able to be about his work. It had
saved his life. Ilis daughter, residing a
127 Myrtle Avenue, can attest it

Miss Ann Maston, of Williamsburg
living in Tenth, near South rourth st
says That bhc had been troubled with a
hacking cough, and pain in the chest, for
a long tune, which at last become so bad
that she was obliged to give up her schoo
for more than a year. She then common
ced taAinir the All-IEeali- ng Balsam
which soon alleviated her symptoms. She
is now fast recovering, and has resumed
her laborious occupation as a teacher.

11 years Mr. John O'Neil, 10th ave
nue and 21st street, suffered with a cough
raising of phlegm, and pain in his side
lie could get no relief til he tried the
All-Heali- ng Balsam, whielulrove thepain
from his side, allayed the cough, and
brought the disease upon the surface; and
before he had ta.cn three bottles, was
entirely cured.

I'LEUJIISY AND CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. Baggas, a lady apwards of 70 re

siding 88 Sheriff street, has for
sublet to attaciS of Pleurm- - liaising
or Brood, severe Couirh, Shortness
Breath, Fain in her Head and variosu
parts of her body. Her friends believed
past recover. The All-IIeali- ng Balsam
relieved her at once of all her alarming
symptoms, and now she is able to attent
to her work.

ASTHMA AND WHOOPING COUGH.
Mrs. Lucretia Wells, 05 Christie st.;

L. S. Beals. 19 Delancv street: W. H
Youngs, 75 Walnut st; know the value of
this great remedy.

Ask lor Sherman's All-Heali- ng Bal
sam, and see that his written signature is
on each bottle.

Price 25 cents and SI per bcttle.
Dr. Sherman's Worm and Cough Lozen
res for sale at this office.

160,000 Brick
Just burnt and for sale by the subscriber

fhese brick are of a large size and of a su
perior quality, and will be sold as low or
ower according to quality than any other
brictc in the county. A portion of them are
pressed or front brick. Said brick are made
of the best material and will stand the fire
with impunity, thus answering for the pur- -

iose ol building Bake ovens, &c. All ol
which will be sold as low as any in the
neighborhood.

AH kinds of Produce taken in exchange
forBiick. SLMOxT GRIJBER.
Stroudsburg, August 18, 1853 ly

STABLE.
The proprietors of this establish-

ment arc prepared to furnish the pub-
lic with all the conveniences that

can be required in this business. Ilavin"
ately added new stock, it will be found that

our new Omnibus is just the thing for parties
on pleasure trips, marriage excursions, &c.
We assure tiie public that our stock is all
good

1..
and reliable,

!

and are
-
at all times

. . .
pre--

pareu 10 iurnisn every variety ot vehicles.
rices reasonable.
Stable on William street, adioininir Katuz's

Blacksmith shop.
KAUTZ & HUNTSMAN.

Stroudsburg, August 4, 1853. ly.

Manufacturer and dealer in all kinds
.i : 1 r

Y--s " luniuure, caDinet-war- e, cotlins, etc.
at Jn"s stand on the Milford road, two

miles from Stroudsburg.
UC Heady-ma- de coffins of all dualities

and sizes kept constantly on hand and for
sale at the lowest cash price.

A hearse on hand at all tunes, and willat- -
tend funerals if desired.

October 20, ly.

S3 mill Easton
PorlJcrvisMauch Chmik and Scranton

The Stroudsburg and Easton
mail line of stages, consists of excellent lour
horse coaches, and leaves J. J. Postens' In
dian Queen Hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. every
day (except Sundays) at 7 o'clock a. m. ar
riving m Easton be.'ore the departure oi me
cars for New York, or stages to Bethlehem
and Allentown.

fXThe following lines leaves Postens.
Indian Queen Hotel, Stroudsburg, Pa. every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, reluming
on alternate days:

A line to Port Jervis, leaving
at 7 o'clock a. m. via Bushkill, Dingman
Choice and Milford. Returning, leaves Port
Jervis immediately after the arrival of the
morning train of cars to New York, at about
8 o'clork a. M.

A line to Mauch Chunk, leaving
at 7 o'clock a. M. via Brodheadsville, where
i connects with lir.es to Wilkes-Bai- e and
When Haven.

A line to Scranton, leaving at
1 o'clock a. m. via Bartor.sville, Tanners-vill- e,

where it connects with a line to Hones-dale- ,

ai.d connecting at Scranton with the
ears for the west.

These lines hold out strong inducements
to the traveling public passing through see
dons of the country which are as magnifi
cetit and picturesque as any in the Union.

Having provided themselves with excel
cellent coaches, good horses, and carefui
drivers, they feel confident that they will be
enabled to give entire satisfaction to all who
will patronize them.

STOUFFER & OSTRANDER,
August 19. 18512. Proprietor.

The testimony in its favor is over
whe ming. The proprietors are dai y in
receipt of letters and certificates, going
to prove its remarkab.e efficiency to all
cases of worms, both in clu'dren and a
du ts. The re ief given, and the immedi
ate improvement of health which follows
its use, has ca"ed the attention of physic--

cians to this artic e, and they freely re
commend & prescribe it in their practice.
The retail price is 25 cents per vialichich

brings it within the means of all.
Brooklyn L. I. anttary 16 1S47

I do certify that I gave one bottle of
h. A.Iahnestock s V irmifuge to my child,
and in seAen hours it passed 23 large
worms. Any person doubting this may
apply for further information at my resi-

dence corner of York and Jackson st's.
james McCaffrey.

Poitghkcepsie, Y. March 2, 1844
T certifv--, that I took two vials of B. A

Fahnestock's Yirmifuge, which I found
to be the greatest cure for worms I have
ever used. 1 have been troubled with
tape worms for a number of years, and I
have never found so crood a medicine as
B. A. Fanestock's Yirmifuge. I there
fore recommend it.

MARTHA CLIFT.
The public is cautioued against coun

terfeits and spurious articles, and to put
no confidence in statements that ' Kolm
stock's,' and 'S. Fahnestock's Yirmifuge,
are the same or as good as the only geu- -

uinc article, which is B- - A, FahnestocVs
4

Vermifuge.
For sale in Stroudsburg, by T. Schoch

Splendid Engravings !
50 CujbSs ;i Vo!b:ij2o.

An Illustrated Record of Agriculture Me
hanic, .Science and Useful Knowledge.

Published Monthly, by Alfred E. Beach.
hverv number contains H-- J large Pages of let

ter-pres- beautifully printed on line paper,
and profusely illustrated with engravings.
l orining, at the end of each half year, a
splendi i volume ol two hundred pages, illus
trateel vuth over two bundled elegant cngra
vings, the. entire cost being only half a dol
ar.

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Manufac
turers, and people of eveiy profession, will
lino in the People s Journal a repository ol
valuable knowledge peculiarly suited to their
respective wants.

lcrms. ro subscribers, filtii cents o vol
umc. subscriptions may be sent by mail in
com, post othce stamps, or bills, at the risk
of the publisher. The name of the Post
Oflice, County, and Stale where the paper
is desired to be scut, should be plainlv writ
ten. Address. Alfiiko E. IlcAmr.

No. 8G Nassau Street, New York City
IfJTwo volumes are published annually.

Jack numbers and volumes always on hand
lor sale. Single copies in conts each, to be
lad at nearly all the Book and Periodical
stores in the country, bpecimcn copies
sent on application.

A Liberal Discount to the trade.

TEac People9. H'lileast Office.
Inventors and others desiring to obtain

setters Patent for inventions, are requested
to communicate directly with the Editor ol

le People s Journal, by whom all the neces- -

ary documents are piepared, with the ut
most fidelity and dispatch. Patent business
of every description promptly attended to.
'ersons wishing tor information relative to
'atents or Inventions, may at all times con
ult the undersigned, without charge, either

personally at his otlice, or by letter. 1 o

those living at a distance, he would state.
ill the business necessary to secure a Patent
an bo arranged by lelier, just as well as
lough the parties ware personally present.

:ll consultations and business strictly confi
eutial. Patents promptly secured in Lmg- -

and, Erance, and other foreign countries.
ALFRED E. REACH,

Editor of the People's Journal,
Patent Agent &c., No. 8(5

Nassau-Stree- t, N. Y City.
December 1, 1553.

BLANK MORTGAGES
For sale at this Oflicc,

8500 CHAI.ffiEiSGE,
Whatever concerns ihe happiness and

health of a people is at all times of the most
valuable importance. I take it for granted
that every person will do all in their power,
to save the liv es of their children, and that
every person will endeavor to promote their
own health at all sacrifices. 1 feel it to be
rny duty to solmenly assuie you that worms,
according to the opinion of the most cele-
brated Physicians, are the piimary causes
of a lar"e majority of diseases to which
children and adults are liable; if you have
an appetite continually chargeable from one
kind of food to another, Bad Rreath, l ain
in the Stomach, Picking at the Nose, Hard-
ness and Fullness o! the Belley, Dry Cough,
Slow Fever, Pulse Irregular remember
that all these denote worms, and you should
at once apply the remedy:

I2oI)C53s:tCli.,ii worm Syrup.
An article founded upon Scientific Princi-

ples, compounded with purely vegetable sub-

stances, being perfectly safe when taken, &
can be given to the most tender Infant with
decided beneficial effert, where fiotvel Com
plaints and Diarhcca have made them weak
and debilitated, the tonic properties ol my
Worm Syrup are such, that it stands with,
out an equal in the catalogue of medicines,
in giving tone and strength to the Stomacho
whith makes it an Infallible remedy for
those afflicted with Despepsia, the aston-
ishing cures performed by this Syrup after
Physicians have failed, is the best evidence
of its superior efficacy over all others.

TIse Tape Worsai !

This is the most difficult Worm to des-

troy of all that infest the human system.
Itgrowstoan almost Indefinite length, be-

coming so coiled and fastened in the Intes-
tines and Stomach affecting the health so
sadly as to cause St. Yitus Dance, Fits,&c.
that those nftlioied seldom if ever suspect
that it is Tape Wonn hastening them to au
early grave. In order to destroy this Worm--

very energetic treatment must be pursued,
it would therefore be proper to take t or 8
of my Liver Pills so as to remove all ob-

structions, that the Worm Syrup may act
direct upon the Worm which must be taken,
in doses of 2 Table spoon's full 3 times a
day, these directions followed, have never
been known to fail in curing the most obsti-
nate case of Tape Worm.

BIo5c2S&ack' Liver PiHs.
No part of man is more liable to disease

tan the Liver, it serving as a filterer to
purify the blood, or giving the proper secre-
tion to the bile; so that any wrong action of
the Liver affects the other important parts
of the system, and results variously, in Liv-

er Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &c.
We should, therefore, watch every symptom
that might indicate a wrong action of the
Liver. These Pills being composed ol"
Roots and Plunts furnished by nature to heal
the sick: Namely 1st, An Expectorant.
which augments the secretion from the Pul-
monary murus membrane, or promotes the
pischarge of matter. 2d, An
lerativc, which charges in some explicable-an-

insensible manner, the certain morbid
action of the system. 3d, A Tonic, which
gives tone and strength to the nervous sys-
tem, renewing health and vigor to all parts,
of the body. 4th, A Cathartic, which acts
in perfect harmony with the other ingredi-
ents, and operating on the Bowels, and ex-

pelling lhe whole mas3 of corrupt and vitia-
ted matter, and purifying the Blood, uhichv
destroys disease and restores health.

To Fensales.
You will find these Pills an invaluablo

medicine in many complaints to which you-ar- e

subject. In obstructions either total or
partial, they have been found of inestimable
benefit, restoring their fractiontal arrange-
ments to a healthy action, purifying the-bloo- d

and other fluids so effectually to put
to flight all complaints which may arise
from female irregularities, as head ache,
giddness, dimness of sight, pain in the side-- ,

bark. &c.
None genuine unless signed J. N. IIi;-bensa-

all others being base imitations
LA gents wishing new supplies, and

Store Keepers wishing to become Agents
must address the Proprietoi J. N. Hobensack
No 120 N. Second st., Phila., Pa.

Ageiils iia ITJossrae County.
Dr. S. Stokes and R. Huston, Stroudsburg:

II. Peters, jr. & co. Marshals creek; Staples
& Shivley, Analomink; J. Bell, Experiment
.Mills . Brodhead & Bro. Dutotsburgr H &

Kintz, Paradise ; J. Merwine, Merwines- -
burg; Daily & Tumbler, Effort; Edinger &
Marsh, Fennersville; Keller & Hoffman,
Kellersville; and all dealers in drugs through-
out the county and State

Price, each 25 cents.
March 10. 1353.

OFFICE TO PROCURE
Soldiers' JLasid Warrnzats.
By a recent Act of Congress il is enaclciL

That each of the surviving, or the widow or
minor children of deceased commissioned and
noncommissioned officers, musicians, or pri-
vates, whether of regulars, volunteers, rang
ers or militia, who performed military ser
vices in any regiment, company or detach
ment in the service of the United States, in
the war with Great Britian, declared bv the
United States on lhe eighteenth day of Juntf
1812, or in any of the Indian wars since 1700
and each of the commissioned officers who
was engaged in the military service of tho
United btates in the late war with Mexicow
and shall be entitled to lands as follows :

Those who engaged to servo twelve
months or during the war, and actnaHy
served nine months, shall receive one hun
dred and sixty acres: and those who engaged
to serve six months and actually served four
months, ihall receive eightv acres; and
those who engaged to serve for any or an
indefinite period, and actually served one-month- ,

shall receive forty acres. Provided
that wherever any ofiicor or soldier was.
honorably discharged in consequence of dis- -

ibility in the service, he shall receive the a- -
motint to which he would have been entitled
if he had served ihe full period for which he.
lad engaged lo serve.

Under the above act, and the acts of Con.- -

gress generally, tho subscriber offers his ser-
vices as agent to procure Land Warrants for;
those entitled to receive them, as above spo- -.

cihed. lie may be found at his oflice in
Stroudsbirrj.. S.C.BURNETT.

PALMER k BROTHER.
TO ESPECTFULLY inform the Mer.

chants of Stroudsburg and vicinity.
that they have on hand and are manufai;- -
tunufr

PUfSE TALLOW CANDLES,
in the Eorough of Stroudsburg, and will

eep constantly on hand a full supply,
which they offer for sale at as low, rates
as can bo had at any other establishment

Call before purchasing elsewhere.
Stroudsburg, February 2, 1S54.


